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STATE LEQSLATURE 
Governor Eberhart Starts an Aggres

sive Policy by Vetoing the Bill 

to Permit Free Rides. 

Republican House Realizes Its Mistake 

in Allowing Democratic Refer

endum Bill to Pass . 

Onion's Special Correspondence. 

St. Paul, Minn., March 15.—Initi
ative and referendum, at percentages 
of 20 and 10, has passed the house. 
In the passage of the bill the demo
crats have won prestige. The bill was 
introduced by the democratic floor 
leader, Albert Pfaender of New Ulm, 
and is known as the Pfaender bill. 

Following the defeat of the 
Campbell bill of the day before, which 
fixed the percentages at 10 and 7, the 
house, Friday, passed the Pfaender 
bill by a vote of 63 to 50, or 14 ma
jority for the measure. Seventeen of 
the 24 democratic members voted for 
the bill. The percentage as fixed is 
the highest in the United States. 

The passage of the Pfaender bill 
followed a vigorous debate which in-
eluded personalities at times, so much 
so that the speaker was compelled to 
caution the members to hold their 
tempers as well as their tongues. 

The measure was amended in sev
eral different ways before it passed, 
and members said they refused to 
vote for it, in some cases, because 
they did not know what it really 
meant. 

The bill does not give the people the 
right to initiate constitutional amend
ments, but appopriation measures are 
not barred. One of the provisions of 
the bill inserted for the purpose of 
preventing the use of the initiative by 
some small section of the state is that 
which requires the petition to initiate, 
in addition to the required 20 per 
oent, to have 7 per cent of the voters 
from three-fifths of the counties. 

The bill allows only such measures 
%o be initiated as have been defeated 
by the legislature. 

It cost the state of Minnesota some
thing like $60,000 to engage the ser
vices of Architect Clarence H. 
Johnston during the year 1910. When 
the board of control was first 
organized one of the strong arguments 
for it was that a state architect could 
be engaged for something like $7,500. 
Instead of engaging an architect on 
a salary basis the board now pays 
iira 2 per cent on all buildings cost
ing over $50,000 and 3 per cent on 
buildings costing less than $50,000. 
©uring the year 1910 the construction 
of buildings aggregating $2,793,258 
was authorized. The biggest slice of 
ihis was the state prison at Stillwater, 
which will cost $2,000,000. This 
leaves $793,258 for other state build
ings. Allowing the state architect 2 
per cent for the plans and construc
tion of the state prison, he would re
ceive from this one job $40,000. 
Allowing him 3 per cent for the other 
buildings, although this is possibly 
more than he actually receives as 
some of the contracts are over 
$50,000, he would receive an addi
tional $23,797.74 or $63,797 in all for 
his year ' s work. It is explained in 
the board of control that the archi
tect, in addition to drawing the plans 
for the building, superintends its con
struction, employs his own draughts
men, and that he has already been 
working on the matter over a year 
before the building started. They 
also say that 5 and 7 per cent is the 
usual rate fixed by architects, and 
that it would be impossible to secure 
a good architect at a salary, and that 
the building of the state prison made 
Architect Johnston's job an unusually 
good one in 1910. Mr. Johnston has 
other clients. 

• • • 
An attempt is being made by the 

board of regents of the university to 
force the hands of the men in the 
senate who are supporting the Rockne 
resolution, which demands that Min
nesota material be used in the con
struction of state buildings, at the 
university or elsewhere. The board 
of control is holding up the letting of 
contracts for the main medical build
ing, the anatomy building and the en
gineering building on the ground that 
if the Rockne resolution should pass 
they will be up against the proposi
tion of being compelled to have the 
contracts let all over again. They 
profess to believe that the use of Min
nesota material would greatly raise 
the cost of the buildings. The 
regents also claim that it is necessary 
for them to go outside for material 
for the purpose of preserving the 
architectural harmony of the uni
versity building scheme which was 
long ago decided upon. This doesn't 

greatly appeal to the members of the 
legislature who would like to see Min
nesota material encouraged, and say 
that if the regents made a mistake 
long ago there is no reason why they 
should continue it now. 

•$• • • 
Senator James P . Boyle of Eveleth 

would make the tramp work. Last 
week he introduced a bill, fathered by 
the associated charities, providing 
for the establishment of an institu
tion where the tramp could be ab
solved from the microbe of laziness 
and injected with the microbe of 
energy. 

It is assumed that when Mr. Tramp 
comes out of this institution he will 
be inspired with a feverish energy 
which would put the former strenuous 
president to shame. He will tackle 
wood piles and down other obstacles 
with alacrity and enthusiasm. The 
bringing about of this radical change 
would cost only $100,000 according to 
Senator Boyle, and he wants the state 
to appropriate that sum. 

* • •$• 

The senate last week by a majority 
of three passed the house measure 
which would make an exception, 
relative to the anti-pass bill, in favor 
of policemen and firemen. This is the 
measure which has been severely cri
ticised as letting down the bars for a 
final abrogation of the anti-pass law, 
and it may be vetoed by the governor. 
The executive is looking over the bill 
very carefully and it is understood 
he has grave doubts about its wis
dom, and by the time this reaches the 
paper's readers, he will probably 
either have signed or refused to sign. 
It is understood that he would feel 
more kindly toward it had it made it 
obligatory upon the street car people 
to give the policemen and firemen 
passes rather than optional. As it is 
he fears that it will furnish the street 
railway corporations in the cities an 
opportunity to build up political 
machines for their own advantage. 

An effort to secure an investigation 
of the republican and democratic state 
central committees was overwhelming
ly defeated in the house last week. 

«£• * •$• 

Special"-activity h-as marked the 
office of the governor this week in con
nection with legislative procedure. It 
would appear as though the governor 
had finally decided to assert himself 
after it had become evident that all 
party measures and party plans are 
going to smash so far as united effort 
is concerned. 

Heretofore it has been every man 
for himself, resulting in the passage 
of some good measures, such as the 
Dunn good roads bill, in the defeat of 
many other measures and the winning 
of most of the credit by the demo
cratic minority which has worked to
gether cohesively. 

Speaker Dunn and his friends have 
stood shoulder to shoulder in the 
effort to keep the house from going to 
pieces and they have succeeded fairly 
well, although it frequently happened 
that their efforts were of no avail. 

•8» •$• • 

While all this has been going on the 
governor's office has shown no signs 
of activity. The measures for which 
the governor has stood have not 
made their appearance in the legis
lature. Things that he did want were 
opposed, but the governor made no 
sign. 

Suddenly comes a change. Gov
ernor Eberhart starts an aggressive 
policy by vetoing the bill which would 
allow the policemen and firemen to 
ride free on street cars. He followed 
this by another veto of a bill which 
would allow of transportation con
tracts for mail carriers. 

The anti-pass law, so runs the bur
den of the governor's veto message, is 
sacred. It is the one measure which 
all people of Minnesota are united in 
supporting. They will not stand for 
the opening wedge which would even
tually result in other exemptions fol
lowed by its final abrogation. Fac
ing the possible opposition of the 
tight and effective organization of 
policemen and firemen that exists in 
the cities, the governor has stood out 
for what he professes to believe is a 
matter of principle. 

* * * 
This was followed by active inter

ference on the part of the governor in 
the matter of reapportionemnt. It 
was seen, early in the week, that re
apportionment, made effective at once 
as in the Congdon bill, which would 
legislate the senators out of office, 
would have but small chance to pass 
the senate. 

At Brainerd, the governor, last fall, 
made a speech in which he tentativley 
suggested he would call an extra ses-

VILLAGE JpCTIONS 
G. H. Pennison Elected President of 

Princeton Village and License 

Carries by 55 Majority. 

Returns From Other Villages in Mllle 

Lacs County Forwarded by 

Special Correspondents. 

Considerable interest was mani
fested in the village election on Tues
day. There were two tickets in the 
field, one headed by W. H. Ferrell and 
the other by G. H. Pennison. These 
were also the two contestants for 
president of the village council last 
year, at which time Mr. Ferrell was 
elected, and be it said to his credit 
and that of the members of the coun
cil elected with him, that they gave 
the village an excellent administra
tion, businesslike and economical in 
every respect. They paid off about 
$3,000 of indebtedness besides making 
many permanent improvements. At 
Tuesday's election, however, Mr. Fer
rell was defeated while Trustee A. C. 
Smith is succeeded by W. G. Fred-
ricks, Recorder I ra G. Stanley by 
Grover Umbehocker, Treasurer J . F . 
Petterson by J. C. Herdliska, and 
Assessor Dennis Kaliher by Alfonso 
Howard. A. Z. Norton had no oppo
sition for justice of the peace, and in 
the contest for constable between 
Thomas Post and Glibert Shrode the 
latter won. The vote on license was 
216 for and 161 against—a majority in 
favor of 55. Last year the license 
vote was 235 for and 134 against—a 
majority of 101 in favor. 

The poor farm proposition, put up 
to the voters by the county com
missioners to ascertain the public sen
timent and to act as a guide for them 
on the question, resulted in a vote of 
130 for the establishment of such an 
institution and 24 against. Following 
is the vote in detail: 

President of Village Council— 
G. H Pennison 381 
W. H. Ferrel l 99 

Trustees— 
E mer E. Wnitney 363 
Ernes t Moeger 368 
W. G. Fredr icks 290 
A. O. S m i t h . . r .'137 

Recorder— A "• ' *~,---*-v~-w-w-~ -
Grover Umbehocker 198 
William Cordiner 88 
I r a G. Stanley 93 

Treasurer— 
J. C. Herdliska 285 
J. F Pe t te r son 97 

Assessor— 
Alfonso Howard 
Dennis Kal iher 

Just ice of Peace— 
A. Z. Norton 

C o n s t a b l e -
Gilbert Shrode 
Thos. Pos t 

F o r License 
Against License ]6i 
In Favor of County Poor F a r m 130 
Against County Poor F a r m „ 24 

Total vote cast, 381. 

Continued on P a g e 4 . 

gave away as a result of the thaw 
and tumbled into the open pit, falling 
without warning upon a gang of 
thirty men who were changing one of 
the tracks in the bottom of the pit. 
Many of these escaped, some injured, 
scampering to places of safety, but it 
is feared that the number stated was 
caught and perished. Several bodies 
have been recovered and a large num
ber of men, working in three shifts 
with-a wrecking outfit, are engaged 
in the sorrowful duty of removing the 
dead. 

Benef i t E n t e r t a i n m e n t . 

The sophomore class will give a 
musical and literary entertainment for 
the benefit of the High School Athletic 
association in the assembly hall to
morrow evening, March 17—St. 
Patrick's day. The proceeds will go 
toward purchasing an equipment for 
the baseball club and the entertain
ment should consequently receive a 

ral patronage. A splendid pro-
m has been prepared and is given 
ow: 

Mifeic Orchestra 
S o f ? Princeton Male Quar te t 
Paper, " I r ish Superst i t ions," Dorothy Dickey 
So$?, '-The Low-Backed Car," 

t Boys from Whi tue r School 
Recitation, "Shamus O'Brien, ' 

For res t McVicar 
So|ir Mrs C. A. Caley 
VifJin Duet, Donald Marshall, Herber t F i sher 
Solg , -OlcotVs Lullaby 

I Girls from Whitt ier School 
Kepta t ion , "Sa in t Pa t r i ck ' s B i r thday , " . . . . 

# Nora Bryson 
Song and Dance High School Boys 
Song Princeton Male Quartet 
Vocal Organ High School Boys 
Eecitation, "Fai th less Nellie Gray," 

, Lorna Marshall 
Sagg Mrs, C. A. Caley 
M?s. Jar ley 's Waxworks . . High School Pupi ls 
MBHIC Orchestra 

262 
102 

361 

207 
167 
216 

TOWNSHITRESULTS 
Princeton Town fleeting is Well At

tended by Farmers and Pro

ceedings Are Harmonious. 

Condition of Treasury Shows That the 

Township Affairs Have Been 

Wisely Administered. 

The annual town meeting for the 
township of Princeton was held in the 
hall over the Caley Hardware com
pany's store on Tuesday and the 
farmers manifested considerable in
terest in the proceedings—the atten
dance was good and the voting lively. 
Of the town board two members hold 
over—William Klingbeil, whose term 
expires in 1913, and Henry Dalchow, 
who serves until 1912. 

The town ticket is hereunder given, 
with the number of votes cast for 
each candidate and the result on the 
poor farm proposition: 

ISO 

83 

70 

135 

133 

120 

133 

.... 124 

13 

Milaca—President, Alfred Olson; 
trustees, A. T. Tufty, A. G. Oster-
burg, Warren Carter; recorder, Paul 
North way; assessor, C. H. Foss: 
treasurer, Knute Ellingboe; justice of 
peace two years, C. F. J . Goebel; 
justice of peace one year, Manuel 
Bengtson; constable, Fred Johnson. 
Total vote cast, 160. License ques
tion was not submitted and conse
quently the village remains " d r y " for 
another year. No vote was taken on 
poor farm proposition. 

Foreston—President, Ed Stromwall; 
trustees, Peter Larson, Harry Lock-
wood, Chas. North way; recorder, F. 
T. P. Neumann; assessor, A. D. Jen
kins; treasurer, A. Morehouse; jusice 
of peace, C. Lynch; constable, An
drew Speeder. Total vote cast, 60. 
License question not submitted—vil
lage remains "wet ." Poor farm prop
osition not voted on. 

Onamia—President, J . W. McClure; 
trustees, Henry Jackson, Wm. Scrib-
ner, Anton Fisher; recorder, C. B. 
Quale; assessor, R. E. Harrington; 
treasurer, Jas . Warren; justice of 
peace, Chas. Dahlgren; constable, 
Chas. A. Frank. Proposition in 
favor of poor farm carried by a large 
majority. 

Lodge R e o r g a n i z e d . 
Olive Lodge, Degree of Honor, was 

reorganized last Monday evening, 
with 24 insured members, by Mrs. 
Elizabeth Schroeder, past grand chief. 
Mrs. L. E. Fox was elected chief of 
honor and Mrs. Cora Scheen secre
tary. Prospects are for a class of at 
least 10 to be initiated at the next 
meeting. The new plan of insurance 
is very, attractive with a correct and 
scientiflc basis of rates. A bright 
future is in store for the lodge. 

A Minnesota Mine Disaster . 
Fifteen and perhaps seventeen lives 

were lost by a cave-in at the Norman 
open pit mine of the Oliver Iron Min
ing company a t Virginia, Minn., 
©o Saturday afternoon when the earth 

v Ye Old© F o l k e s ' Concert©. 

^sfext Thursday evening, March 23, 
at Brands' opera house, the choir of 
the Methodist church, under the direc
tion of Mrs. C. A. Caley, will give an 
old folks' concert consisting of vocal 
and instrumental music, and those who 
attend are assured of a rare treat. A 
concert of similar nature was given 
by the same choir in January of last 
year and it proved a great success in 
every way. Following is the program 
and a 'list of the members of the 
chorus: 

PART ONE 

. All ye Foi , - *-j-^ •--«.- -s^z ^ m* fa&tfoncirHr 
Song ™ rr.....7.T.rXBsye¥loMr 

A Piece Sung Kinky Curly head J a a x 
A Piece Spoken Violet Viola Scalberg 
A Roundabout Round . .By all ye Folks Around 
Another Song Sara Tabi tha Neumann 
Song All ye Folks 
Beatr ix Belinda Briggs and her SOD, Solemn 

bolomon Briggs, will sing a song together. 
A Tune on Pianoforte 

.by Goldy GoJden Hair Boyn 
Song by Four Good Men 

Hi Voice Roos, Budwig Bismark Radeke, 
Godfrey Gabriel Fredr icks , Low Voice 
Ewing. 

Here will be a chance for ye good 
people of ye audience to rest a bit 
and eat of ye good things that ye fair 
maids have made. 

PART TWO 
Song Al lye Folks 
Song with a P re t ty Tune 

Rachel Nightingale Brown 
Another Piece Spoken. . .Susan Susanna Ross 
Song Dolly Druscilla Gardner 
Song, by a Good Singer 

Budwig Bismark Radeko 
A Piece Sung by Two Men and Two Women 
Song Solemn Solomon Briggs 
Song with Chorus, "We' l l Have to Mort

gage the Farm, *' P a r t of ye Singers 
Song. Rose Mahetable Wicen 
Another Piece Spoken 

Dorcas Dorinda Anderson 
Song by a Good Singer. 

Angelina Snowdrop ca ley 
Pianoforte Duet. Goldy Golden Hai r 

Boyn and Sophroma Lightfinger Ewing 
Players of Tunes— 

Goldy Golden Hair Boyn 
Sophronia Lightfinger Ewing 

Singing T e a c h e r -
Angelina Snowdrop Caley 

Angelina Snowdrop Caley, Hilda 
Honora Townsend, Kinky Curly Head 
Jaax, Rev. Goodman Goodell's wife, 
Rachel Nightingale Brown, Goldy 
Golden Hair Boyn, Sophronia Light
finger Ewing, Dorcas Dorinda Ander
son, Sara Tabitha Neumann, Peggy 
Sander3 Starff, Dolly Druscilla 
Gardner, Estey Esther Davis, Susan 
Susanna Russ, Violet Viola Scalberg, 
Hi Hiram Davis, Capt. Light Brigade 
Caley, Go Lightly Orton, Godfred 
Gabriel Fredrick, Budwig Bismarck 
Radeke, Eli Eliah Harmon, Abidah 
Joshua Brown, Cynthia Clementina 
Ross, Hi Voice Roos, Luther Mar-
maduke Tarbox, Beatrix Belinda 
Briggs, Baldwin Barnaby Walker, 
Solemn Solomon Briggs, Mr. Low 
Voice Ewing, Aurora Aurelia Ander
son, Rose Mahetabel Wicen. 

Supervisor 3 y e a r s -
George Schmidt 

Town C l e r k -
Albert Kuhfield 
J o s Johnson 

T r e a s u r e r -
August Henschel 

Assessor— 
August Meyer 

Just ice of P e a c e -
Ernes t H. Sellhorn . . . . 

C o n s t a b l e -
Carl Rick 

In Favor of County Poor F a r m . . 
Against County Poor F a r m . . . 

Total vote cast, 153. 

At 1 o'clock in the afternoon the 
business meeting was called to order 
by August Meyer, who was selected 
as moderator, and the annual report 
of the board of audit—financial state
ment—was read by the town clerk, 
Joseph Johnson. The report, which 
gave in detail the receipts and expen
ditures and showed in a clear manner 
every financial transaction, was 
unanimously adopted. A synopsis of 
the statment follows: 
Money received by town t reasurer 

from c o u n t y -
March 22. 1910 $642 80 
July 9.1910 1,279.10 
July 27,1910 1145.42 
December 9,1910 928 99 
Refund from county 24 00 

Sta te apportionment, Feb . 28,1911.... U9.32 
Baiance-ofrhaad Marcfc 1 I%IQ „_, „ ^ w e . 3 6 

Erickson; assessor, E. E. Price; 
treasurer, G. H. Carr ; justices of 
peace, Peter Peterson and Alfred 
Johnson; constables, Frank Strom 
and S. Olson. Town revenue, 8375; 
road and bridge, $1,000: current ex
penses, $200. 

South Harbor—Supervisor for 
three years, Andrew Brodin; clerk-, 
C. L. Freer; assessor, Geo. Hawes; 
treasurer, C. W. Anderson; justices 
of peace, S. Bauer and E. Martin; 
constables, Alvin Petrin and F. W. 
Miller. 

Bogus Brook—Supervisor for three 
years, Adolph Minks; clerk, J . J . 
Franzen; assessor, Walter Halstrom; 
treasurer, Peter Jenson; justice of 
peace, M. M. Col burn; constable, 
Fred Magnuson. For poor farm, 42; 
against poor farm, 54. Total vote 
cast, 123. 

Page—Supervisor for three years, 
C. B. Williams; for two years, Grant 
Weatherly; for one year, Thure Lind-
berg: clerk, August Anderson; asses
sor, Axel Broman; treasurer, Chas. 
Isaac; justices of peace, Gus Molan-
der and John Nyberg; constables, 
John P. Peterson and William Bobo; 
road overseers, John Brusladt and 
Alfred Carlson. A proposition for a 
resurvey carried by a vote of 34 to 11. 

Hayland—Supervisor for three 
years, Joseph Sjanse: clerk, Alfred 
S. Johnson; assessor, Andrew Ander
son; treasurer, Ole J . Harstad; jus
tice of peace, Andrew Anderson: con
stable, Just Sunvald. For poor farm, 
8; against poor farm, 2. 

Milaca—Supervisor for three years, 
Jos. N. Nelson; clerk, J . A. Overby; 
assessor, Geo. Mattson; treasurer, 
Daniel Nelson; justice of peace, C. 
A. Ness; constable, Geo. Mattson. 
Town revenue, $221; sanitary fund, 
$200; road and bridge, $1,106. 

- V J i 4 < _ , $ i . ^ f i ; *tttm ^-"Vr - " W - i - w 
- Total . ,:r, :...":.;..:~.7:.~^ZiW,mM 

Orders canceled to Mar. 7,1911 $4 035 45 
Orders outstanding 86 10 
Balance in t reasury Mar. 7,1911 3,067 44 

Saffracism a t Milaca. 
The suffragist movement appears to 

have extended to Milaca. At any 
rate the Times of that place tells of 
an entertainment given there, after 
which the suffragettes' husbands were 
ordered by their wives to serve 
supper. And they served it. We con
gratulate the women of Milaca—those > 
who belong to the suffragette associa- j 
tion, of course—for they have started , 
the movement just as it should be, i 
started by showing mean man that, 
as suffragettes, they are his superior j 
and must be obeyed! - . < •• , - i 

Total 87,188.99 

This report shows that the township 
treasury is in a healthy condition. 
There was a balance on hand on 
March 7, 1911—exclusive of the 
amount in outstanding orders of 
$86 10—of $3,067.44, as against 
$2,749.36 last year and $1,076.66 the 
year previous. This gives an idea of 
the economical manner in which the 
township affairs have been adminis
tered, and the supervisors are certain
ly entitled to credit therefor. 

The poundmaster question, which 
comes up every year for disposition, 
was quickly settled by a motion which 
prevailed instructing every farmer to 
attend to this work himself. 

Mr. Meyer then read the guide post 
report and it was decided to erect 
three more of these posts, one at J . 
Ellenbaum's corner, one at Herman 
Thoma's corner, and one on the 
southwest corner of section 12. 

A motion was made and carried to 
the effect that $1,765 be levied for 
road and bridge purposes and , $300 
for current expenses of the township. 

Uglem's hall at Long Siding was 
decided upon as the place for holding 
the next township election and Prince
ton village, as at present, for the 
business meetings of the supervisors. 

The moderator informed the meet
ing that the road grader owned by the 
town was worn out and worthless and 
suggested that a new one—a heavy 
grader to be used with an engine—be 
purchased. Upon being put to a vote 
the suggestion was adopted. 

The following overseers were 
elected for the ten road districts of 
the township: No. 1, Fritz Kunkel; 
2, Albert Hamann; 3, John Wilhelm; 
4, George Ransom; 5, Ferd Flory; 6, 
Otto Polsfuss; 7 William Hoeft; 8„ 
J . A. Wetter; 9, Andrew Skoog; 10, 
Abe Steeves. 

The question of abolishing the poll 
tax in the township was brought up 
by Mr. Meyer upon request of a num
ber of farmers. It was discussed pro 
and con and, upon being put to a 
vote, a motion to abolish it carried. 

This concluded the business of the 
meeting. 

Green bush— Supervisor for three 
years, Archie Taylor; clerk, John H. 
Grow; assessor, Jas . Kenely; treas
urer, John Teutz; justice of peace, R. 
5. Shaw; constable, Jacob Jacobson. 
Town revenue, $100; road and bridge, 
$1,000. Total vote cast, 106. 

Onamia—Supervisor for three 
years, Oscar Werner; clerk, Lars 

I s a n t i Coun ty . 

Wyanett—Supervisor for three 
years, John Chilstrom; clerk, P . A. 
Chilstrom; assessor, Louis Palm;, 
treasurer, Dan Findell; justice of 
peace, Aug. Johnson; constables, 
Geo. Gerdin and Ray Bockoven. 
Town revenue, $200; road and bridge, 
$1,000. Total vote cast, 79. 

Isanti—President, N. J . Enquist;_ 
tru8»tees, O. M^ Johnso.n^Fred Ledinj 
Adam Miller; recorder, G. C. Olson; 
treasurer, Charles Eckstrom; justice 
of peace, H. P. Dahl; cosntable, 
Frank Fisher. License carried by 41 
to 28. 

Cambridge — President, William 
Soneral; trustees, Enoch Olson, A. P . 
Yngve, Louis Bergstrom: recorder, 
Eric Lindahl; treasurer, T. C. Blom-
gren; justices, O. A. Hallin, F. A. 
Guderian; constables, M. H. Strait,, 
C. V. Ecklund. 

• * • * • : 

/ • 

Sherburne County. 

Elk River—President, Geo. E. Page; 
trustees, B. F. Plummer, E. P . Bab-
cock, George Warden; recorder, F. N. 
Casey; assessor, F. D. Waterman; 
justices of peace, H. C. Hastings and 
W. B. Beck; constables, Will Iliff and 
John Walley. License carried by 
a vote of 101 to 78. 

Zimmerman—President H. J . Mick-
elson; trustees, Bert Nash, E. Foley 
and Henry Swanson; treasurer, J . A. 
Smith; justice of peace, Bert Nash; 
constable, A. B. Briggs. Total vote 
cast 48. License carried by a vote of 
26 to 22. 

Livonia—Supervisor for three 
years, Adolph Hanson; clerk, W. R. 
Hurtt; assessor, Robt. Spencer; 
treasurer, Henry Swanson; justice of 
pleace, J . E. Wright; constable, Con
rad Lange. Road and bridge, $600. 
Total vote cast, 105. . 

Blue Hill—Supervisor for three 
years, Michael Kaliher; clerk, M. B. 
Mattson; assessor, H. B. Prat t ; treas
urer, John Kaliher; constable, Ole 
Christianson; road overseer, Thos. 
Tellefson. Town revenue, $200; road 
and bridge, $450. Total vote cast, 56. 

Baldwin—Supervisor for three years, 
Wm. Hanney; clerk, Henry Murphy; 
assessor, I. F. Wallace; treasurer, 
Martin Rossing. Town revenue, $300; 
road and bridge, $400. Total vote 
cast, 96. 

Cambridge Debater* Defeated . 
While the Cambridge high school 

debaters—Geneva Peterson, Phyllis 
Nesbitt and Emil Oman—lost ip the 
contest with the Minneapolis south 
side high school team, they put up a 
splendid argument in favor of their 
side of the question. The question 
debated was, "Resolved," that the 
cities of Minnesota should adopt the 
commissipn form of government," 
Cambridge taking the negative side. 

. This Wi l l In teres t Ton . 
Motion pictures' of a particularly 

attractive nature will be presented a t 
Brands ' opera house on Saturday 
night and on Sunday afternoon at 3:3$ 
o'clock. 

. » t ' 

t^Xm^mM 


